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          WebViewer Version: 7.3.2

1> Is the Digital Signature feature depicted in the Webviewer demo available out of the box? i.e. the ability to upload a pfx file and approve a signature annotation.

Or, do we need to implement it using the APIs? If we need to implement it, then how can I pass the pfx file, since it seems that the addStdSignatureHandlerFromURL(pkcs12_file, pkcs12_pass) method takes a url as parameter for the digital certificate?

2> I have signature fields in the document. But still, the isSignedDigitally() does not return a promise:

let annotManager = readerControl.docViewer.getAnnotationManager();

const signatureWidgetAnnots = annotManager.getAnnotationsList().filter(

annot => annot instanceof Annotations.SignatureWidgetAnnotation

);

console.log(signatureWidgetAnnots)

signatureWidgetAnnots.forEach(annot => {

annot.isSignedDigitally().then(isSigned => {

if (isSigned) {

console.log(true)

} else {

// if this signature field is not signed initially

}

});

Thanks.

Romit
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Salesforce Lightning Web Component to view, edit, annotate PDF & Office files
	Creating a signature field in a PDF using JavaScript - Signature field APIs
	Features supported for different WebViewer deployment options
	Load and Annotate HTML - Sample Integration - How to use

APIs:	UI - officeOptions
	ForceClientSideInit
	Core. Tools - SIGNATURE

Forums:	How to enable Layers (OCGs) in Salesforce
	WebViewer not loading on Gatsby + Netlify deploy
	Signature validation in 7.3.2 shows “Unsigned signature field with object number” instead of signature
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          Hi Romit, thanks for your post.

1> We don’t have out of the box upload ready, that is handled by a separate component on the demo.

Here is an example flow you can use with Salesforce files:

	
Step 0 - Upload a pfx file to Salesforce Files (you could create a LWC to handle this)


	
Step 1 - Get Signature’s ContentVersion record using SOQL in Apex and convert to base64


	
Step 2 - Convert Base64 to ArrayBuffer in JS


	
Step 3 - Option 1: In staticresources/config.js file, use addStdSignatureHandlerFromBuffer  in documentLoaded event and pass an ArrayBuffer of the signature.


	
Step 3 - Option 2: Alternatively, create a blob from the ArrayBuffer, then use that blob to create a URL using URL.createObjectURL() - Web APIs | MDN




2> It’s hard for me to see what’s going on here, since it could be dependent on the file itself or the field. Could you show me on a call/provide additional information at twinter@pdftron.com ?

Thanks,

Thomas
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